Enterprise Mobility Suite
Cost-effectively license Microsoft’s
Enterprise Mobility cloud services for
all your users

E MPOWER E NTERPRISE M OBILITY


Learn more about Microsoft’s
strategy for Consumerization of IT
and BYOD aka.ms/EEM

The challenges


Users expect to be productive across a variety of device types, with access
to the applications they need.



Businesses need to unify their infrastructure technology environment with
a common identity across on-premises Active Directory Domain Services
(AD DS) and the cloud, with deeply integrated capabilities for PC and
mobile device management.



Businesses must protect their data, so they require a comprehensive set of
access control and data-protection capabilities.

E NTERPRISE M OBILITY S UITE




For more information about the
Enterprise Mobility Suite
aka.ms/EnterpriseMobilitySuite
To learn more about Volume
Licensing
aka.ms/EMSVolumeLicensing



To find a Microsoft partner
aka.ms/PartnerEMS



To contact Microsoft sales
aka.ms/ContactMicrosoft

A ZURE AD P REMIUM


For more information about Azure
AD Premium
aka.ms/AzureActiveDirectory



To learn about multi-factor
authentication in Azure
aka.ms/MultiFactorAuthentication

A ZURE R IGHTS M ANAGEMENT


For more information about Azure
Rights Management
aka.ms/AzureRightsManagement

I NTUNE


For more information about
Microsoft Intune
aka.ms/MicrosoftIntune
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Enterprise Mobility Suite
The Enterprise Mobility Suite is Microsoft’s comprehensive cloud solution for your
consumerization of IT and Bring Your Own Device (BYOD) challenges. In addition,
the Enterprise Mobility Suite discount makes it the most cost-effective way to
acquire the included cloud services:


Microsoft Azure Active Directory Premium for hybrid identity management



Microsoft Intune for mobile device and application management



Microsoft Azure Rights Management for information protection

Enterprise Mobility Suite
Hybrid Identity and Access Management
Microsoft Azure AD Premium
Mobile Device and Application Management
Microsoft Intune
Information Protection
Microsoft Azure Rights Management

Hybrid identity and access management

F REQUENTLY A SKED Q UESTIONS

Microsoft Azure AD Premium delivers robust identity and access management
from the cloud, in sync with your existing on-premises deployments:

What are the licensing prerequisites
for Enterprise Mobility Suite?



Cloud-based self-service password reset for your employees



Group Management, including user self-service management of groups



Group-based provisioning and access management for hundreds of
Software as a Service (SaaS) applications

Businesses can add Enterprise Mobility
Suite to any user or device with active
Software Assurance on CoreCAL,
ECAL, or BridgeCAL for Microsoft.
Office 365.



Machine learning-driven security reports to show log-in anomalies and
other threats



Rich and robust synchronization of user identities from on-premises
directories, including write back of changes



Reduce risk and support compliance requirements with comprehensive
Multi-Factor Authentication (MFA) options

Can I use my existing Azure
Monetary Commitment for
Enterprise Mobility Suite or Azure
AD Premium purchases?
No. Enterprise Mobility Suite is a net
new per-user subscription purchased
separately in your Enterprise
Agreement.

Mobile device and application management
Microsoft Intune provides mobile device management, mobile application
management, and PC management capabilities from the cloud:


Deliver mobile device and application management across popular
platforms: Windows, Windows Phone, iOS, and Android



Maximize productivity with Intune-managed Office mobile apps and
extend mobile application management to line-of-business apps with
the Intune app wrapper



Provide access to corporate resources on devices based upon enrollment
and compliance policies



Simplify administration via a single management console in the cloud
with Intune or on-premises through integration with System Center 2012
Configuration Manager

Is there a step up to Enterprise
Mobility Suite from stand-alone
Microsoft Intune or Azure Rights
Management customers?
If you wish to transition to Enterprise
Mobility Suite, contact your Microsoft
representative or Partner.
If I own Office 365 E3 or E4 (or A3 or
A4) plans, what value does Azure
Rights Management, included in
Enterprise Mobility Suite, provide?
Azure Rights Management provides
access to enable rights management
for content outside of Office 365
(e.g., on-premises file servers).

Information protection
Microsoft Azure AD Premium and Azure Rights Management can help protect
your corporate assets:


Deliver information protection in the cloud or in a hybrid model with
your existing on-premises infrastructure



Integrate information protection into your native applications with an
easy-to-use software development kit (SDK)

If I own Office 365, what additional
MFA value does Enterprise Mobility
Suite provide?
Azure AD Premium includes MFA.
Office 365 today will include MFA
capabilities for Office 365 workloads
(e.g., Microsoft Exchange Online and
SharePoint Online).

Businesses can purchase Azure AD Premium, Intune, and Azure Rights
Management separately for $12 per user per month. The Enterprise Mobility Suite
combines all three in a single suite for $7.50* per user per month. That is a savings
of more than 30 percent. The Enterprise Mobility Suite is available through
Microsoft’s Enterprise Volume Licensing Programs.
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Enterprise Mobility Suite

*Estimated retail price per user per month with annual commitment
**Estimated retail price per user per month with annual commitment and existing Microsoft System Center Configuration Manager and Endpoint Protection license
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